Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU

The Commissioner/ Secretary to Govt.
School Education Department,
Civil Secretariat, Srinagar.

No: DSEJ/P/307-I/2015-16/ 242084–12

Dated:-27-10-2015

Subject:-Advance drawal of funds for establishment of Smart Class Room with computer Lab (SCCL) and a Smart Class Room, Total Two facilities in GHSS Basohli & Govt HSS Sunjwan, Jammu.

Sir,

Kindly refer to your office letter Nos. Edu/Plan-SE/204/2015-16 dated 26.10.2015 & Edu/Plan-SE/204/2015-16 dated 26.10.2015 regarding the authorization for release of funds amounting to Rs 28.64 lacs & Rs. 16.42 lacs for establishment of smart Class Room with computer Lab (SCCL) and a Smart Class Room, Total Two facilities in GHSS Basohli & Govt HSS Sunjwan, Jammu respectively.

In this connection, it is requested that necessary sanction for advance drawal of funds amounting Rs. 28.64 lacs released vide Govt Order No. 553 –Edu of 2015 dated 23.10.2015 in respect of Govt. GHSS Basohli (Kathua) and Rs. 16.42 lacs available under Capex budget 2015-16 for GHSS Sunjwan (Jammu) may kindly be accorded so that funds may be further released to the executing agency at the earliest.

Yours faithfully,

(Smita Sethi) KAS
Director
School Education Jammu.

Copy to the:-

1. Joint Director (P&S), School Education Department, Civil Sectt. Srinagar for information.
2. Director, NIELIT, J&K Srinagar for information.
3. Chief Education Officer, Jammu/ Kathua.
4. Principal, Govt HSS, Sunjwan/ Govt. GHSS, Basohli.